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CONNOR. J
! / A PATHETIC IBIBH STORY.

?To the memory of I'atnrk Connor. This simple
Sheas was erected by his fellow-workmen.?

Those word* yon may read any day upoA

A white stab in a cemetery not many railee
from New York ; but you might read them
? hundred times without guessing at thA
little tragedy they indicate, without know-
ing the little romance which ended with
the placing of that stone above the duet ol
one poor, humble man.

In his shabby friese-jacket and mud-
laden brogans, he was scarcely an attract*
Ive object as he walked into Mr. Bawne?a
great tin and hardware shop one day aud
presented himself at the counter with an?-

?*l?ve been tould ye advertised lot
hands, yer honor."

? Fully supplied, my man." said Mr.
Bavme. not lifting his eyes from hia ao-
ouunt book.

? I?d work faithfully, sir, and take low
wages, till Icould do better, aud I?d leam
?1 would that.?

It was an Irish brogue, and Mr. Bawne
Always declared that he never would em-
ploy an incompetent hand.

Yet the tone attracted him. lie turned
briskly, and, with his pen behind his ear,
addressed the mno, who was only one of
fifty who had answered his advertisement
for four workmen that morning.

?What makes you expect to learn faster
than other f.*lks,?are you any smarter ???

?I?ll not say that,? said the man, ?but
I?d be wL bing to; aud that would make it
Aiaier."

?Are you used to the work?? *
? I?ve done u bit of it."
?Much!"
?No, yer honor, I?ll tell no He; Tim

O?Toole hadn't the like of this plaoo; but
1 know a bit about tins.?

?You are too oid for an apprentice, and
you?d be in the way. I calculate,? said Mr.
Bawne, looking at the brawny arms and
bright eyes that promised sirenr+h and in-
telligence. ?Besides, I know your coun-
trymen ? lasy, good-for-nothing fellowa,
who never do their beak Met I?ve bees

taken in by Iri-h bauds bcf. ra, and 1 won?t
have another.?

? The Virg n will have to be after hring-
i»g them over to me in her two arms,
thin,? said the man, despairingly, ? for
I?ve tramped all the day for the met fort-
night, and uiver a job can Iger, ami that?s
the last penny 1 have, yer uonor, and it?s
but a half one.?

Aa ho apoko he spread his palm open.
With an English b df-peuny in it.

?? Bring whom over V ? asked Mr. Bawus,
arrested by the odd speech, as he turned
upon his heel and turned hack again.

?.list Nora and Jomesy.?
? Who are they f?

?The wan?s me wife, the other me
child,? said the man. ?O, musther, just
thry me. How'll bring ?em over to me, if
no one will give me a job ? 1 want to bo
aiming, and the whole big city seems
against it, and me with arms like them I *
He bared his arms to the shoulder as he
spoke; and Mr. Uuvvne looked at them,
and then at his face.

?I'll hire you for a week,? he said,
?and now, on it?s noon, go down to the
kitchen and tell the girl to get you some
dinner?a hungry man can't work.?

With an Irish blessing the new hand
obeyed, while Mr. Bawne. untying his
apron, went np-stairs to his own meal,
Suspicious as he was of the new hand's
integrity and ability, he was agreeably
disappointed. Connor worked hard, and
learned fast Atnhe end of the week he
was engaged permanently, and soon was
the best workman in the shop.

He waa a great talker, but not fond of
drink or wasting money. As his wages
grew he hoar led every penny, and wore
the same shabby clothes in which he made
his first appearance.

?Beer costs money,? he said one day,
?and ivery cint 1 spend puts offthe bring-
ing Nora and Jammy over; and as for
clothes, them 1 have must do me. Better
no coat to my bock than no wife and boy
by my fireside; and anyhow it's slow work
saving.

?

It waa alow work, bat he kept at it all
the same. Other men, thoughtless and
fall of fdn, tried to make . him drink;
made a jest of kia saving habits, coaxed
him to aoeempany them to places of
amusement, ec to share In their Sunday
Cseliee

au in yam. ronm-r liked beer. liked
fun, liked companionship; but be would
not delay (bat loi'g loukcd-for bringing of
Nora over, and nun not ?mane enough?
to accept favor' - ol nthers. fie kept his
way, a marly- t<» h:s one great wish. living
ou little, working ?;( uight on an extra iob
(hat ho coaid earn ft I ; w aoiliing* by run-
ning errands in the noontide boiir> of rent,
and talking to a :y one wbo would to

him of birt o :e great nopa, and of Nora and
uttie Jameny.

At first the men. who prd«d themselves
on being :dl Aiu'-ricans. and on lurniugout
the hct.t work in tiie city, made a suit of
butt of Connor, whose wild Iriuti ways
and verdancy were indeed often laughable.
But he won their beans at last, mid one
day, mounting a work-bench, he suo !k his
little bundle, wrapped in a r<*d Imndker-
ehief, before tbeir eyes, and shouted.
?Look, boys; I?ve go the whole at last'
I?m going to bring Nora and Journey ove.

at last! Whoroo!! I?ve got it at last I!! ?*

All felt sympathy iu h.s joy. and oad
grasped hi* great baud in cordial con
gratuliitions, and one proposed to troat si
round, and dr.nk a good voyage to Nora.

They parted in a merry mood, most r *
the men going to comforlab o hornas. Eu
poor Connor.- r tin ? p aoe aas i(< djiug

house, where he shared a onwy garret wWI
four other men, and in the joy of hit
heart the poor fellow exhibited hie head*

kerohief, with hie hard-earned savings tied
np in a wad in the middle, before he pul
it under his pillow and fell asleep.

When he awakened in the morning he
found his treasure gone; some villain,
more contemptible than most bad men,
had robbed him.

At first Connor could not even believe It
lost. He searched every corner of the
room, shook his quilt and blankets, and
begged those about him to ?quit joking,
and give it baok."

But at last he realized the truth.
? Is any man that bad that it?s thaved

from me?" he asked, in a breathless way.
? Boys, is any man that had?? And some
one answered: ??No doubt of it, Connor,
it?s sthole.?

Then Connor put his head down on his
hands and lifted up his voice and wept. II
was one of those sights which men never
forget. It seemed more than he coaid hr at

to have Nora and h s child ? put,? as lie
expressed it, *? months away from him
again.?

But when he went to work that day it
seemed to all who saw him that he had
picked up anew determination. His hands
were never idle. His face seemed to say,
? I?ll have Nora with me yet.?

At noon he scratched out a letter, blotted
and very strangely scrawled, telling \«<ra
what had happened ; and those who ob-
served him noticed that ho had no meal
with his dinner. Indeed, from that mo-

ment he lived on bread, potatoes, at;
' old

water, and worked as few men eve? \u25a0 d
before it grew to be the talk of i >,

and. now that sympathy was excit y
one wanted to help Connor. J< ire

thrown in bis way. kind words am y
wishes helped him mightily; bn v r
could make him share the food o ..o, >!

any other workman, it seemed a .ort of
oliur ty to him.

Still ho was helped along. A on*
from slr. B.iwne at pay-day set «

said, ?a week nearer.? and thi. ut
and the other added to the lilt (1.
It grew faster than the first, and ?»

burden was not so heavy. At la ?«

he hoped tt, h* was once more ah ey,
?I?m going to bring them over. o
show his handkerchief in which, a ?ir\
he tied up his earnings; this tiim ».v-ever,

ever, only to his riends. Caution >pj
strangers, he hid the treasure, and .. a

vest buttoned over it night and du il
the tickets were bought and sent. u
every man, woman and child, capah e >f
hearing or understanding, knew that Nova
and her baby were coming.

There was John Jones, who hsd more r|

the brute in his composition than usually
falls to the lot of man, would spend tea
minutes of the noon hour in reading tbs
Irish news to Connor. There was i'om
Baker, the meanest man among the lum-
ber. who had never been known to give
anything to any one before, absolutely nat-
tered an old jacket for a pair of gilt v»m>s,
which a peddler brought in his basket t«

the shop, and presented them to Connor
(or his Nora?s mantelpiece. And here wu
idle Dick, the apprentice, who actually
worked two hours on Connor?s work when
illness kept the Irishman at home one day.
Connor felt this kindness and returned it
whenever it was in his power, and the days
flew by and brought at last a letter from
his wife.

? She would start as hs desired, and aha
wss well and so was the boy, and might
the Lord bring them safely to each other?s
arms, and bless thsm who had been so kind
to him.? That was the substance of th#
epistle which Connor proudly assured his
fellow-workmen Nora wrote herself. Sha
bad lived at service as a girl with a certain
food old lady, who had. given her the itemt

(

of an education, which Connor told upon
his fingers. ? The radio?, that?s one : tin
writin?, that?s three, and, moreover, she
knows all that a woman oan.? Then he
looked up with tears in bis eyes and asked,
? Do you wondher the time seems long be-
tween me an? her, boys ? ?

So it was. Nora at the dawn of day,?
Nora at noon, ?Nora at night,?until (he

news came that the Stormy Petrel had
come to port, and Connor, breathless and
pale with excitement, flung up bis oap in
the air and shouted.

It happened on a holiday afternoon, and
half a dozen men were ready to go with
Connor to the steamer and give bis wife i<
greeting. Her little home waa ready ; Mr.
Bawne?s own servant had put it in order,
and Connor m , -y at it below L-

? She hadn't the liko of that in the enld
oennthiy,? he mid, ? but she?ll know bow
to keep them tidy.

Then he led the way towards the dosk
where the steamer lav. and at a race that

Northwest enterprise.
And The Xiews of The Georgian Gulf, The Fuca Straits and Puget Sound

Aniicortes, Wr
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maao it nsra ror cue rest to ronow mm.
The spot was reached ut lust; a crowd of
vehicles blockaded the street; a troop of
emigrants came thronging up; fine cabin
passengers weie slopping into cabs, and
drivers, porters, and all manner of em-
ployees were yelling and shouting in the
usual manner. Nora would wait on hoard
for her husbuud ; be knew that.

The little group made their way into the
vessel at last, acd tlmre, amid those who
sat watching f-r coming friends, Connor
searched for tne two so dear to him; pa-
tiently at fir»t,?eagerly but patiently,?
but by and by growing anxious aud exciteiV

? She would never go alone," he said,
?she?d be lost entirely; I bade her wait,
but I don?t sec her, boys ; I think she?s not
in it."

?Why don?t you «e* the captain?"
asked one, and Connor jumped at the mig-

g'-slion. In a few minutes he stood before
a portly, rubicund man, who nodded to him
kindly.

?I am looking for my wife, ver honor,?
said Connor, ? and I can?t find her.?

? Perhaps she?s gone ashore,? said the
captain.

? I bade her wait,? said Connor.
? Women don?t always do as they are bid,

you know,? said the captain.
?Nora would," said Connor, ? But tnajf

be she was left behind. Maybe she didn I
oome. 1 somehow think she didn?t."

At the name of Nora the captain started.
In a moment he asked:

? What is yonr name ?"
? Pat Connor," said the man.
? And your wife?s name wus Nora ? ?

? That?s her name, and the boy with her
Is Jamesy. yer honor,? said Connor.

The captain looked at Connor?s friends;
they looked at the captain. Then he said,
huskily, ? Sit down, my man; I?ve got
something to tell you."

? She?s left behind ? ? said Connor.
? She sailed with us,? said the captain.
? Where is she,? asked Connor.
The captain made no answer.
? My man," he said, ?we all have <mr

trials; God sends them. Tea?Nora started
with us."

Connor said nothing. He was looking
at the captain now, white to his lips.

?It?s been a sickly season,? said the
captain ; ?we have had illness os board,?
the cholera. You know that.?

? I didn?t, 1 can?t read; they kept M
from me,? said Connor.

? We didn?t want to frighten him," eald
one in a half whisper.

? You know bow long wo lay At quatab
tine ? "

?The ship I cnme In did Fhai,' e»ni

t?onnor. ? bid ye say Nora wont ashore f
fcaght I fco be looking for her, captain ?"

? Many died,-- many children,? wont on
to «captn a. ? When we were half way hero
f> tr boy was taken sick.?

' Jamesy t" gashed Connor.
? His mother we tolled him night nnd

»y.? ea d the captain, ?and we did all we
nuld, but at last lie died ; only one of

many. There were five buried teat day.

But it broke my heart to see the mother
looking out upon the water. 4 It?s h:a
?athcr V think of.?said she, ?he?* longing
o see poor Jumesy.? ?

Connor groaned.
4 ' Keep up i! you can, mv man,? said the

capt'in. ? 1 wish any one else had to tell it
rather than 1. That night N'«ra was taken
ill, also. very and: only; she grew worse fast.
In ih * morning ,st»ecalled me lo her. * Tell
Connor T died thiukinsr of him,? she said,
?wild toll him o meet me.? And, my nuin,
God help y u site never suit anything
more?in an hnr she was gone.?

Connor had ri?eu He stood up frying
to steady himself, looking at the caption
with his eyes dry as two stones. Then he
turned to his friends.

? I?ve pot mv death boys,? he said, and
then dropped to the deck like a log.

They rased him und bore him away. Tn
cn hour he was at home on the little bed
which hud been made ready for Nora,
weary with her long voyage. Thereat last
.?e opened his ey- s. Old Mr. Haw no bent
over him ; he had been summoned hy the
lew s, and the room waa lull ot Connor's

lallow'-workmen.
?Better, Connor?? naked the old man.
*? A dale.? said Connor; "il'a aisy now;

I?ll be with her soon. And look ye, mouther,
I?ve learnt one thing tbsl is good; Ho
wouldn?t lot me bring Nora over to me but
He?s taking mo over to her and Jamesy,
over the river; don?t yon see it. and her
itnudin? on the other side to welcome me. ? "

And with these words Connor stretched
out hi« anna Perhaps he did see Not a?

Heaven only knows -and so died.

Acute Synovitis.

As tlie chest cavity is lined with a
membrane, that secretes a fluid, to keep
the pa? ts s«»ft and moist, and to prevent
friction between the cheat and the lungs,
so the joints are lined with a similar
membrane, (or a similar purpose. This
membrane is ended a serous membrane
and it lines all closed caviti s? i e., such
as do not open directly, or indirectly, up*

on the surface. The cavities which do
ao open are lined with mucous membrane.
The membrane which covers the cartil*
age of the joints is spcifieally o ilie 1 ayno*

vial membrane. Synovitis is incarnation
of this membrane.

It may be due to a blow, or to> & strain
or some other direct injury; or to long
standing; or to some other disease, as

rheumatism, for instance. It is more coin-

man in the knee-joint, as this is mure ex

posed.
In acute synovitis, the membrane is

thickened, the parts beneath swell, and
the serous fluid is greatly increased in

q'luniitv, causing a bulging around the

kmc. There is also a severe, sharp pun
(which is increas - <1 by the ? east move-

ment,) aud more or less !? ver II the in-

flimation is very intense, the fiuilbe-
Coiu js. purulent, an I forms an ulcer; and

tne 1< ver is much severer. A siift ,j 'int may

result, or even amputation become neces-

sary to save the I de.

Within a few years Dr. Martin, o

1 Chicago, inlri duce I the m tho i of treat-

ing synovites of the knee-joint by band-
aging it with pure robber, winding the

bandage,as tightly ns could be borne with

1 comfort, from the foot to above the knee, i
To prevent chafing when walking, the

joint, for three inches above and be-

j low the patella, is strapped with non-

irritating rubber plaster. The bandage is

to be worn from lour to six weeks, day j
and night. Comfort aud suport are at :

once experienced, aud soon the effused j
fluid is absorbed ami the limb restored
to strength and use. In case the amount

of fluid is large, this should be that
drawn offby aspiration.

Dr. Martin before his sudden death

treated over four hundred cases in this
way. His son, who was associated with

him, says, ?ln the last twelve years over

two hundred cases have been treated by

aspitration, with a single strapping of the
joint, and subsequent use of the bandage.

In all these cases, excepting a very few in

the early stages of treatment, tho patient

was not only permitted, but obliged, to

take a daily and considerable amount ol

walking exercise. In not a single in-

stance has there been a failure of absolute
and entire cure, requiring in one case
seventeen weeks, but iu no other more

i than eleven weeks.?

A Prophet Nkar Home.

In his ?Cliarlca Dickeus as I knew him.?
Mr. Dolby repeats a story which James
T. Fields used to tell with msch zest.

Ticknor and Fields had engaged the
survice of a new shop hoy, a genuine
New England lad. On one occasion,

when the other members of the establish-
ment being away at their midday meal,
this lad was hit in charge of the store, a

while haired geuJetuau entered and in-
quired, ?Is Mr Felds within???

"Guess he ainf,? replycd the boy t with-
out looking op bom the book which he

was reading. The gentleman modestly

inquired if the boy could give him any
idea when "Mi. Fields was likely to be

in.?
As the boy "guessed be could n?t,? and

manifested symptoms of impatience at

being disturbed in his reading, the gen-

tleman reqtvstlng the boy to "kindly

give that to Mr. Fields on his return,?
h inded him « card.

The boy stared at the card with utmost

indifference for a moment, but when big

retina bad clearly defined the words upon
the Card, ??Professor Longfellow,? he
jumped offhis office stool, and, at rting

hard at the owner of the card, said?-
??day, old maul do you mean to say you

are really Longfellow??
Mr. Longfellow assured him that such

was the tact; the boy replied in a hall-
soliloquy

?Wail! I wouldn?t have thought If!?
adding in h uder tones, ?Now. how
old na* yon when yon wrote ?Evang*
elm*'?? that?s what 1 want to know.?

Having been satisfied on this point, he
proceeded with his reading, leaving the
visitor, more amused than angry, to make
his way unceremoniously out of the store.

The str am was so high and rapid that
to "skill? across was impossible. He ap*

geared on the bank, they upon the other
?the best they could do.

Oversounding the din of waters he
tied the nuptial knot and pronounced
them man and wife, adding, with sten*

torian emphasis,us hesnw them ascending
the hill.?

"I say! you can leave the money at

HuwkinsM?

"Dr. Chapin?s wit.? said Henry Ward
Heecher, ?flashed like the spokes of a

wheel in the sun ?
One day he sat down

on the Rev. Dr Emerson?s hat, and then
instantly arose and passed the crumpled

thing to its owner, <»nyi i», "Yon ought to

thank me for that, tor your hut waa only

silk, but now it is sat in,?

It is a pretty saying ot an old writer:
That men like book*, begin and end with
blauk leave's?infancy and senility.
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i!*i ' !< v. tj(ifothedevelopment of tl o Great W<-«t. Contains a
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The CTTK'AOO V\EEKI.Y NEWS Is t.

Olsen as a pujoir unmrpusrco In ail the re-
quirements of American Journalism. It

stands conspicuous among the (rodropoN
Itau journals of the country as a complete

News-paper. In the manor of tslegraphtt

service, having the advantage of connection
widi the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, It haa
at Us command all the dispatches of the
Western Associated Frees, besides a very ea-

tensive service of Specie! Telegrams from at*
Important jiolnta As a News-paper Ithaa

no superior. It is INDEPENDENT In pol-
ities, presenting all polttleal news free from

partisan bias or coloring, and absolutely

wUhout fear or favor as to parties. It is, ta

the furiest sense, a FAMILY PAPKE. Each
issue contains several COM;?LUTED STO
Bir.s, a SERIAL STOUT o; a-aorblug in-

terest, and a rich variety of condensed notea

on Fashions, Art, Industries, Literature,
Science, etc., etc. Its Market,
are complete and to be relied upon. It lenne

surpassed as an enterprising, pure, and trust-
worthy GENERAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
We republish here from the column# of rh*
WEEKLY NEWS a few of the voluntary

Commendation* it has received:
WHAT O D SUBSCRIBE** BAV

\u25b2bout the ? ?Chicago Weekly News? when
they renew their subscriptions.

\» mam Cannons, Pontiac, Oakland ConofT.
Mich., says: ?1 think rt is the beat patar IB

America. *

L. A. Welch, HulHvaa. a. says: *Tt \u25a0 beat*
Ikviimans tf* she H papers."

James F. Malone, 2W «. Charise street, W*W

Orleans La., says: ?la eomparlng »onr per«uf

with other# I receive. 1 must say roar*, tte

CR'CAfiO WKWCLT News, to gor'd, bett-r. host.

1 would sooner raise a rn'M time a number #»

ttw> nk««. it'» t/.f newspaper ef the day. to
to true to lie asm*."

Alfred P. Foster, Woodhmi, h«ao County,

II!,. says: ?It la one of the slsowasi paper* pw*

balled.'* ... .
W. W. Rhodes Adrien, Mleh., says: M|,#*o't

want to mtea a number. Uls the bbet for

\u25a0ews I have evev seen."
Peter Lansing, t stenia. Bannder* County,

Neb, eaye: ?I like Tin W**»t.T NSW*

Itla toilof readable end valuable news, end, aP

though l am in receipt of nine weekly Journal*
lam eonstralned to adopt THIWtintNHWi

aa Ko. 10. be ausoof ha B"B-p*r' sw attltnuw

In politics. Kivinems »*? nngarbled truth OOP- p

seining km actions oi sil political rsrtleH,?*
M.K. Davenport, palmy** N. i.. savsi "IB

to the eh ea rert and best paper I ever rvuX*
Mrs. L hebouan, Hanninal. Me-says- ?I lib*

your pai>or yorr ranch. I get si* ether paper*

but do mot like them aa eehaa Taa Wiutv

N rw-s.?*
w. K Lew. Mansflatd, Teg., sayet ?I am

highly p'ea.'ed w th the News, lor I g-t i>o*l-
tos p resented In H in »»ic-i a way that I woe

both side of a question fairly sot forth, which

Is oueriy Imporaib'e Vjget IB a atrlctiy paity

Journal «I ottner sld*"

The aiiovo extracts are seffcier.t to show in

what esteem theGIIK'AOO WEEKLY NEWS
to held by it# old subscriber*.

Our special Clubbing Terms bring it wlth-
is the reach of all. Specimen Copies may bp

seen at this oflice.
?U>pd subscriptions U) this oTje.

hnproYfid Norelly
FOLDINB TABLE.

in
ladles? Table or lop Board.
PIC-IIC UD CASHES PASTIES

Will Nave Thm.
Efanda firm when in om, and ean be

folded, occupying no space when not in nuc

B
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